
 
  
 
 There’s a great theologian who hails from my neck of the woods in north Alabama 
named Jason Isbell who succinctly captures the theme of today’s service and this sermon. 
In a song that is otherwise a love song to a woman and his long-lost home, he sings, “I 
read the Good Book…studied it too…” 
 
 It reminds me of my college psychology professor, who, whenever a student was 
upset about a grade and said something along the lines of, “But I read the material,” 
would respond, “Yes, but did you study it? There’s a difference, and usually it is the 
difference between an A and, well, what you received.”  
 
 It is easy to miss the distinction, but it is an important distinction, nonetheless. It is 
one thing to read the Bible, another to study it. This is music to most Presbyterians’ ears. 
We have been known from our conception as a church that values education, study. Back 
in the 16th century, John Calvin, the founder of our church and a scholar before he 
became a theologian, lifted the value of reading the scripture for oneself, studying it to 
guide living. He wrote twenty-three volumes of commentaries on books of the Bible, in 
addition to all his other writing and his leadership of the church. In doing so, he was only 
affirming what the Protestant Reformation and the invention of the printing press was 
making possible for all people – the ability to read the Scripture for oneself in one’s own 
language. There’s a reason Presbyterians were in the forefront of the movement in this 
country to provide universal public education. 
 
 Looking at it from the vantage point of the 21st century, this does not seem a big 
deal. But back then, wars were fought over whether the people should be allowed to read 
the Bible for themselves. At least two centuries before Calvin there were those whose 
advocacy of a literate population got them executed. If one wonders why, just remember 
the motto Francis Bacon coined in the early 17th century – knowledge is power. A literate 
population is a population that has gained power, and tyrants in the 16th century, or the 
first century, or the twenty-first century would prefer to control what the people read. 
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 But the reading alone is not enough. The real source of power is the studying, 
especially in matters of faith. That is where one goes from knowing about to knowing, 
from a set of facts to a way of life, from the head to the heart. And that bring us to the 
Pharisees and Herod and their confrontations with Jesus, or, to put it more simply, the fox 
versus the hen. 
 

“The fox is guarding the henhouse.”  
 
 Most of you have heard the phrase. It is the kind of thing you say if someone is in a 
particularly vulnerable position, and the people responsible for them do not have their 
best interests at heart, but instead seek to take advantage, or neglect, or even devour 
them. 
 
 I remember an acrimonious local election in a town close to the town in which I 
was a pastor in Alabama. The incumbent mayor of the town was being challenged by a 
young upstart who would go into the poorer parts of town and say to the residents that re-
electing so-and-so as mayor is like “electing a fox to oversee the henhouse and then 
hoping fewer of the chicks go missing.” 
 
 That’s how you use the phrase now, and because I doubt the nature or appetites of 
foxes have changed much in two thousand years, I suppose that’s how Jesus meant to use 
it when he called Herod “that fox,” just before speaking of his desire to gather his 
children under his wings as a mother hen gathers her chicks.  
 
 Jesus is not in Jerusalem when the Pharisees come warning him to stop what he is 
doing and lay low. He’s in Galilee, which is Herod’s territory. King Herod had already 
beheaded John the Baptist, so we know what he can do.  
 
 Jesus doesn’t back down. He is in a vulnerable situation, and if we believe he was 
human as we are, surely he felt the fear that the warning aroused. Surely his fight or flight 
instincts kicked in. But he remains standing in that vulnerable place, fear and all, and 
proclaims that he is going to continue his plan, he’s going to continue to do all the things 
Herod fears the most – he is going to move about the people that the fox Herod neglects 
and devours, and he is going to heal, restore, bring wholeness instead of evil.  
 
 This is the difference between the kingdom of Herod and the kingdom of God. In 
the kingdom of Herod, if you feel vulnerable or fearful, you lash out, you eliminate the 
source of the fear, you behead, you issue threats. In the kingdom of God, if you feel 
vulnerable and fearful, you allow yourself to feel it, and then you put one foot in front of 
the next and continue the program – you risk love, you risk healing, you confront evil 



with love. Today and tomorrow, says Jesus, I will do this kingdom work. On the third day 
I finish my work. We are meant to think not in terms of literal three days, but instead of 
the coming time when on the third day, Jesus’ work will be complete in his resurrection. 
But until then, the work goes on. 
 
 Jesus is going about Galilee, with the fox on the prowl, teaching about this 
kingdom, and everywhere he goes, the kingdom breaks forth like new shoots on a barren 
tree.  
  
 I suspect most parents know something of what Jesus means when he says he longs 
to gather his children as a hen her chicks, under her wings. Most parents quickly learn 
when their children are born that the world is both wonderful and full of threats, large and 
small, and on the day of birth this little vulnerable baby is your charge.  
 
 The longing to protect, the love that wants to gather your children under your 
wings; it never goes away.  
 
 Jesus longs to gather his children, but again and again they choose the deathly 
ways of the Herods of the world. And yet, even as he laments, he continues moving 
toward the cross. “Jesus marches to the cross out of profound love for his children.” He 
accepts his vulnerability because that is what you do when you love. 
 
 And yet, Jesus will gather his children under his wings. What happens when the 
hen spreads her wings over her young ones and the fox arrives? The hen will give up her 
life. I think Jesus’ metaphor is no metaphor at all. It is what he will do. On the cross, he 
will spread his arms like a hen would spread her wings and will give himself up to the 
Herods of the world as an act of sheer love.  
 
 “I read the Good Book…studied it too…” 
 
 It is from the perspective of our place under the protective wings of our faithful 
Savior that we are invited to respond to God’s grace through study. Not read, but study. 
Not entertain an interesting intellectual idea, but absorb the good news in a way that 
transforms us. 
 
 There are probably very few Presbyterian churches of our size that have as many 
Sunday school classes, small groups, and stand-alone study groups as we do. It has been 
part of the DNA of this place for a long time, and part of our denominational DNA, that 
we are called to be life-long learners. The learning is as diverse as we are – the Bible 
Class, where professors from across the country lecture via video; a class that discusses 



podcasts; another that is currently reading a book by a prominent Jewish rabbi; another 
that explores the same biblical text we use in worship; yet another that hears from a non-
denominational nationally-known evangelical pastor; and another that walks through the 
Bible, book-by-book, and a few more. Couple that with Growth Groups, and mid-week 
studies in the morning and evening, not to mention classes for children and youth, and 
this is a place that values education. 
 
 The places where that education has been transformative, where it is obvious that 
reading is giving way to studying, abound. 
 
 When what is read in the text turns into generosity of giving. When people leave 
the classroom convinced of the call to befriend and tutor Muslim refugee women. When 
we believe that computer literacy is as important for the residents of Hard Bargain as it is 
for us. When we make the link between food insecurity at home and performance in 
school and pack fuel bags for Graceworks. When reading about racial unrest moves us to 
grow closer to our neighbors at Shorter Chapel A.M.E., not as recipients of charity, but as 
fellow followers of Jesus Christ. When the stories from the Bible lead you to become a 
Stephen Minister, or to get involved in the civic life of Franklin, or to commit to 
worshiping every week as a priority.  
 
 And yes, when the stories of the Bible help you open your arms to those who are 
the victims right now of a marauding Herod-type and help you affirm again that more 
modern creed that all people are created equal and have the God-given right – not 
government-given, but God-given - to live free of tyranny. 
 
 This is the posture from underneath the vulnerable, protective wings of Christ. We 
find there all we need to take on the Herod’s that try and hurt, the fox’s prowling the 
henhouse. We become, by God’s grace, part of the way God is at work in the world.  
 
 I invite you all – all of us – to accept the Lenten invitation to read the Good Book, 
and study it too, to sit with it and wrestle with it until it takes that sometimes long journey 
from the head to the heart, from the book to the hands and feet, from simply believing to 
following, all for the sake of the world and the glory of God. Amen. 
 


